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Maras named Best Enterprise in Europe

Updated 17 January 2014

Prominent South Australian commercial property group Maras has won the Best

Enterprise award from the Europe Business Assembly in Oxford, United Kingdom, for its

achievements in the commercial property industry. 

The EBA International prize was conferred in the field of commercial and retail property

development and investment and acknowledges Maras Group's outstanding innovations,

results and successes within the industry over many years. Awards were also presented

to influential political and public figures, business champions and representatives of

science and culture, for professional achievements and personal contributions in

intellectual development of the modern society worldwide. 

About 130 business leaders from 35 countries participated in the official reception and the

Socrates Award Ceremony at The Randolph Hotel in Oxford, United Kingdom, from the

18th to the 20th of December 2013. The 3-day convention included presentations from

global award winning companies and individuals, a walking tour of Oxford and University

College and a tour to Windsor Castle, the largest inhabited castle in the world. 

The prestigious award trophy is hand crafted by renowned London jeweler, Alfred

Winiecki. It is 24K gold plated and encrusted with Swarovski crystals. It is in the shape of

a hand symbolising 'hard work'. 

The Socrates Committee of the EBA also awarded Maras Group Managing Director and

CEO, Steve Maras, with the Manager of the Year Medal for his individual contribution to

the company and the broader business community. 

"This is a great honor for our company but also another opportunity for us to spruik our

great State of South Australia and bring further attention to Adelaide. 

"I am infinitely proud of what we do as an organisation and the people that make up

Maras Group" Steve said. "This award is very much a reward for all the hard work,

commitment and effort of all our team." 

The EBA Best Enterprise award in Oxford caps off a momentous month for Maras Group

on the international scene having also taken out the European Society for Quality

Research Best Practices Award in Vienna, Austria, on the 8th of December 2013.
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Commissioner to investigate legal misconduct

Deputy Premier John Rau has today announced the appointment of Greg May as the

state's.. Read story

Innovation vouchers support cutting edge businesses

Businesses manufacturing high efficiency electric motors and exploring new ways to

recover uranium are the.. Read story

Green energy study funded

A project investigating a green energy alternative for Port Augusta and Leigh Creek has

been.. Read story

Property industry confidence on a high

Property industry confidence has increased from forecasts for the December quarter

2013, showing renewed optimism.. Read story

State must become a talent magnet

South Australia must reform its migration strategy to become a magnet for talent and

investment,.. Read story

SA leads in training growth

South Australia leads the nation in growth in people participating in training, according to

NCVER.. Read story

Principal Finance appoints new CEO

Insurance premium funder Principal Finance has appointed Daniel Gronert, former

business development manager for Queensland,.. Read story

Customs broker gives startups kickstart

Are you a young entrepreneur needing to import goods into Australia? Here's how to get..

Read story
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Courts precinct achieves milestone

The State Government has shortlisted three consortia to design and develop a new courts

precinct.. Read story

Glenelg's bike plan to manage parking crisis

Funky bright green and purple car-shaped bike racks are popping up out the front of..

Read story

Transport plan inspires comment

Thousands of South Australians have taken the opportunity to provide feedback on the

state's first.. Read story

Grant approval for uranium test

UraniumSA has confirmed a grant from the South Australian Government of $50,000 to

advance metallurgical.. Read story

Women's champion announces election policies

The YWCA of Adelaide, a not for profit young women's leadership organisation that has

been.. Read story

Artisan Reserve pushes boundaries

Coopers Brewery continues to innovate with its latest craft beer release, Artisan Reserve.

This distinctive.. Read story

Business confidence slips

South Australian businesses lost confidence in December, but not as much as NSW and

Victoria,.. Read story

SA Water quenches city workers

SA Water has come to the rescue of hot city workers and shoppers, with its.. Read story

Bank scholarship deadline approaching

First-year university students have just one week left to apply for the Bendigo and

Adelaide.. Read story

Unemployment steady in SA

Labour Force figures from the Australian Bureau of Statistics showed South Australia's

unemployment rate ended.. Read story

Bupa extends Premier Partnership

Santos Tour Down Under sponsor Bupa has extended its 11-year support of the southern

hemisphere's.. Read story
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